Piranha NexStrip Pro

Maximum Strength Dual-Action Paste Paint Stripper

Product Description

Piranha NexStrip Pro is the next generation water-based, maximum strength paint and coating remover. Piranha NexStrip Pro contains our unique dual action stripping formula. The first stage begins to dissolve the paint system on contact. The second stage penetrates into the paint system and delaminates it from underneath for complete paint removal. This unique paste formulation clings to and tenaciously attacks multiple layers of almost any coating system. Latex paints, epoxies, elastomers, urethanes, alkyds, lead-based paints and specialty coatings will be stripped clean due to Piranha NexStrip Pro’s relentless stripping action.

Easy to work with and easy to clean up, Piranha NexStrip Pro does not contain any hazardous methylene chloride, methanol, chlorinated solvents, caustics or petroleum solvents. Piranha NexStrip Pro is low odor, non-flammable and can be used on interior and exterior surfaces including concrete, brick, stone, aluminum, wood, fiberglass, plastic and other surfaces.

Application Information

SURFACE PREPARATION

Warning! If you scrape, sand, or remove old paint from any surface, you may release lead dust. LEAD IS TOXIC. EXPOSURE TO LEAD DUST CAN CAUSE SERIOUS ILLNESS, SUCH AS BRAIN DAMAGE, ESPECIALLY IN CHILDREN. PREGNANT WOMEN SHOULD ALSO AVOID EXPOSURE. Wear a NIOSH approved respirator to control lead exposure. Carefully clean up with a wet mop or HEPA vacuum. Before you start, find out how to protect yourself and your family by contacting the U.S. EPA/Lead Information Hotline at 1-800-424-LEAD (5323) or log on to www.epa.gov/lead.

Protect all surfaces not being stripped with polyethylene sheeting. Protect plants and vegetation.

APPLICATION

Piranha NexStrip Pro is a ready to use product. Do not dilute. Mix before using for best results. Ideal working temperatures are between 60-90°F; when applied at surface temperatures below 55°F performance will be reduced and longer dwell times may be required. Higher temperatures can dry out remover prematurely which will stop the paint removal process; reapply to rewet the original coat if drying occurs prior to removal. Applying too thin can result in premature drying and result in additional product applications. Avoid direct sunlight. Workers must wear impervious gloves, apron and footwear and safety goggles and/or face shield while using Piranha NexStrip Pro. Take wind drift into consideration if spraying. Before application, it is imperative to test on a small, inconspicuous area to determine compatibility, required dwell time, coverage and desired results. The end user shall determine suitability of the product for its intended use(s), and the user assumes all risk and liability whatsoever in connection with the application of this product. Note that the dwell time required to remove a paint system is dependent on the application temperature, humidity and the thickness/type of paint system being stripped. Will work in as little as 2 hours. Typically, 8-12 hour dwell times will yield good results on most coatings. However, extended dwell times of 24 to 72 hours can result in more complete outcomes on multi-layer paint systems. When Piranha NexStrip Pro is to be left for an extended period of time (beyond 6 hours), cover with Piranha Paper to slow the evaporation process and extend the product dwell time.

APPLICATION TOOLS

Apply Piranha NexStrip Pro with a brush, a trowel or airless spray equipment.

Brush: Synthetic, nylon or polyester bristle
Spray: .023 to .030 tip size, .75GPM flow rate, 3/8” hose, remove filters to improve flow and clean equipment thoroughly after application to prevent corrosion.

Clean all applicators and equipment with soap and water or denatured alcohol.

APPLICATION THICKNESS

Apply Piranha NexStrip Pro between 1/16”-1/4” thick. When applying with an airless sprayer two coats will be necessary to achieve required film thickness.

COVERAGE

40-60 square feet per gallon. Coverage rates will vary depending upon surface, application method and application thickness. Be certain that all uneven or irregular surfaces receive adequate coverage.

Properties

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Specifications</th>
<th>Color: White</th>
<th>Odor: Sweet Odor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flash Point:</td>
<td>&gt;204.8°F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH:</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOC:</td>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Life:</td>
<td>36 Months Min. (Original Sealed Container)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Coverage

Most Surfaces: 40-60 ft²/gal

Performance

Minimum Activation Time: 2 hours
Minimum Activation Temp: 40°F
Application Information

CLEANUP
Once the paint has fully softened and lifted, remove using a scraper or putty knife. Collect all remover waste and paint residue for proper disposal in accordance with all Federal, State and Local regulations. Do not store or collect removed paint or residue in metal containers. Use plastic containers only.

Immediately following paint removal thoroughly clean substrate with mild detergent solution. If there is a thin layer of paint residue that remains agitation with a damp nylon bristle brush, sponge or pressure washing will usually remove this layer. Perform a final clean water rinse and let surface fully dry prior to painting. All Piranha NexStrip Pro residues must be fully removed prior to painting.

Close container after each use. Keep away from heat sources and keep from freezing. Shelf life is 36 months in original, closed containers stored at temperatures between 55 and 75°F.

PRECAUTIONS
Protective clothing should be worn. Wear rubber gloves. Wear eye protection at all times. Face and head protection should be worn when working at face level or overhead.

Avoid contact with eyes, skin and clothing. Avoid breathing vapors or mists. Do not take internally. Use only with adequate ventilation. Wash with soap and water after each use. Keep container closed when not in use. Store in a dry place at temperatures between 40°F (4.5°C) and 90°F (32°C).

FIRST AID
WARNING: Contains benzyl alcohol. Eye and skin irritant. Vapors may cause respiratory irritation. May be harmful if swallowed.

EYES: Immediately flush thoroughly with water for at least 15 minutes. Get immediate medical attention.

SKIN: Immediately wash with soap and water. Remove contaminated clothing and launder before reuse. If irritation develops, seek immediate medical attention.

INGESTION: If swallowed, immediately rinse mouth with water and give 1 glass of water. Do not induce vomiting. Immediately contact poison control center, physician or hospital emergency room for instructions.

For Technical Information call 800.342.3755

These suggestions and data are based on information we believe to be reliable. They are offered in good faith, but without guarantee, as conditions and methods of use of this product are beyond our control. Neither Fiberlock Technologies, Inc., nor its agents shall be responsible for the use or results of use of this product or any injury, loss or damage, direct or consequential. We recommend that the prospective user determine the suitability of this product for each specific project and for the health and safety of personnel working in the area.

Piranha NexStrip Pro, the Piranha NexStrip Pro Logo and other marks in this literature are trademarks of Fiberlock Technologies, Inc.
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